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Sufism, Power Politics, and Reform:
Al-RAniri' s Opp o s iti o n to Hamzah al-F ansrlri' s
Teachings Reconsidered
Abstraksi: Pertengahan abad ketujuh belas maryarakat Aceb-menyaksi-
kan horor kehidupan sosial-keagarnfuan yang tidak dapat dibayangkan
sebelumnya. Periitiua tersebut lazim disebut sebagai fatwa pelar_angan
pengikut ajaran keagamaan yangdinisbatkan padatokob buar Hamzah
^Faiuri. Iiuku-bukiyang diiadikan pegangan pengikut Hamzah dikum'
pulkan oleh aparat kerajaan, ditumpuk lalu dibakar di depan ,tn'rurn.
'Para 
pengikuinya sendiri harus mendnggung tindak ke-kerasan lParat
yongbrni*ong, korrno dikejarkejar dan dipaksq'bertobat' untuk tidak
'tagl 
mengikuti kqakind.n ydng kemudian dikenal dengan seburan
p e n gi kut alir an Vui ttdiy ah.
' "Peristiuaini 
terladt padamasapemerinuhan Sulan Iskandar Thilnt,
penerus Suban Iskandar Mudayangmeninggalpadd 163!. Adapun per-
'intah 
untuk mengikis prakrek suf. vuihdtyah sendiri daang dari seo'
rang'ulamk'yong bnprngaruh sazt itu, Nfir al'Din al-Ri'ntrt' Hubun'
goiortoro oi-naim ckn Sultan Iskandar TltAnt sangat deka.t; terbukti
-langkah 
al-RAntrt tersebut sepenuhnya didukung Iskandar Thini..
tuteikipun demikian, ke dekatan dntard penguas a dan' ulami' sepe rti in i
tidakiah aneb, karena Raja sebelumnya,Iskandar Muda, juga sangat de'
kat dengan Hamzah Fansfirt.
Sebigai seorang,ulamk' ortodoks yang lebih memen tingkan pmgamal -
an syartlah, at-Rintri tidak dapat mmerirna praktek keagamaan suf' Wn q
menurut dia bersifat heterodoks. sikzp ini membauanya untuk tidak
segan-segdn memerangi masyarakzt Ac_eh yang saat itu cenderung pada
piaktek-sufi ini bahkan dengan cara radikal. Ia bertindak lebih jauh,
^yaitu 
dengan menghanguskan karlta dan ajaran Hamzah Fansttrt yang
dipandang menjadi sumber penyelewengan aqidah rakyat.
' 
Di keiudian hari tindakan al-Rinirt yang kontrozsersial ini menja-
di objek kzjian yang mendrik, dan pada sa^at yang sama juga rnemuncul-
kan pelfugai an alisis maupun spekulasi. Hampir semu^anya mgmlTtdny*
kan- rn o tii asi dan s eb ab - s eb ab y an g m en dor o n g al - RAn lrt rn e I akukan t i n -
dakan tersebut. Sebagian analisis cenderung melibatnya secara personal,
dengan meletakh.an)Lnilrt t selaku aktor tunggal. Sedangkan analisis
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lain lebib rnendudukkan al-Riniri dakm kerangka lebih luas, yaitu de-
ngan melihat arah dan kaian trad.isi pemihiran keagamaan yang meling-
kupinya.
Argumen al-RLntri sendiri atas tindakannya terbadap rafo,at Aceh
dan sufi lvujfidiyah berpijak pada kritiknya aas beber)pa pimikiran
Hamzah. Ia mmemukan bahuapmikiran Hamzah mirip dcngan kaum
filosof, pengikut Zoroaster, dan bahhzn Brahmanisme. Hal tii dtsebab-
kan karena Hamzah memandang bahwa (i) Tuhan, dunia, manusia dan
bubungan anurketiganya identik; (i) zat Tuhan berada secAr. imanen
dalam dunia, atau Tuhan berada dalam semua yang ada; (iii) Tuhan
adalah uuj ud sederhana (simple being) ; (io) al-eur'ai ddatdh makh luk;
dan (v) dunia abadi. Kelima pandangan ini sudah cukup bagi al-Rdntrt
untuk memandang Hamzah dan pengikutnya sesffi.
Meskipun demikian, penilaian al-Rintri tersebut masih meniadi ba-
han perdebatan di kalangan para ahli. Dapat disebutkan bahua Syed
Muhammad Naquib al-Attas meuakili kecenderungdn ydng menolak ar-
gumen al'Rhntrt, sedangkan G.wJ. Dreues meuakili sikap sebaliknya.
B_agi.al'Atus, pandangan al-Rhntrt terbadap Hamzah sangailah ke liru.
Berdasarkan kajiannya terhadap teks karya Hamzab, ia-menemukan
bahtpa tuduhan panteistik, terha^dap Hamzah sama sehzli tidak berdasar.
Menurutnya, Hamzah tidak pernah bermaksud mengatakan identitas
Tuhan, dunia, dan manusid sdmd. oleh karenanya, alAttas melihat bah-
ua al'Rintrt telah sengaja menyalahartikan pe:mikiran Hamzah demi
kekuasaan dan kepentingan pribadi lainnya.
Berbeda dari al-Attas, Dreues dapat menerima drgumen at-Rhniri .
Maka analisis yangia kemukakan lebih mengenai alasin di batik tindak-
an yang dilakukan tokoh ini. Bagt Drewes, al-Rhntri hanyalah bagian
d4r1 nus praktik keagamaan yang lebib besar. Ia banyai dipengiubi
oleb model pemikiran yang berkembang di dderdh 
^oiryo, fndi). Saati.tu yang berkembang addldh pemikiran shaykh Abmad Sirhindt yangjuga cenderwg menyingkirkan pola keagamaan sufistik. Keterkdiun
dntdrd Aceh dan India ini, menurut Drewes, juga terjadi pada diri
Hamzah, yang pada saat bidupnya menjadi moti ranwi dari model
sufistik yang berkembang di India.
silang pendapat antdrd al-Atas dan Dreues ini menuniukkan bah-
ua.studi rcnar1g al;Rilntri masib iauh dari sempurna. oleh karena penga-
,"(1y? terhadap kehidupan beragama di Inionesia begitu besar) miko
tidak hanya pan dangan al-Rilntri yang perlu ditelaah kehbari, tewpi juga
pandangan para ahli, termasuk al-Atas dan Dreues.
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Introduction
I fi id-sevenreenrh cenrury Indonesia witnessed a period of re-
I \/ | ligious inquisition hitherto unknown in Islamii lands. This
r v rperiod, though shortJived, was neverrheless brutal and
frightening. It was during rhis time rhat believers observed with some
horror. Muslim religious books destroyed and Muslims persecured,
tortured, even killed, and all this done in the name of Islam, the reli-
gion of peace. The orders for such acrions were issued by a Muslim
scholar by the name of al-Rxniri who had come to Indonesia from a
f.a.r away land, India, and who had brought a religious and spiritual
vision of Islam at variance with the beliefi and pra-tices pre-railing in
the Aceh courr. The thrust of al-Raniri's religious purg. *r. direcied
against the then influential followers of Hamza-h Fins0ri and his
\fuj0diyyah brand of mystical Islam.
To some al-RAntri, as an orthodox reformer, appeared as "a cham_
pion of the hlamic faith.'1 Yet, on the whole, hls actions were nor
viewed favorably, and thiny years after his departure from Aceh a
religious decree (fowo)was issued against him byan important mem-
ber of the 'ulama' of Medina.2 Furthermor., .rr.n al-Rxniri's motiva-
tions have been criticized, and it has been argued that he was spurred
on by a selfish desire for power and dominalion. In scholarship this
view. has been expressed by Syed Muhammad Naguib al-Attas, who
has devoted several works to this issue and has di-scussed al-RAniri's
accusations against Hamzah Fans0rt at length. In al-Attas'view, al-Rlnirt deliberately twisted and manipulated marerial in order to
present Hamzah's teachings as heretical. However, G.\fJ. Drewes
puts the conflict berween al-Rxniri and Hamzah Fansffri in the larger
context of the Muslim intellectual developments in India which, i,ia
al-Raniri filtered through to Indonesia. Drewes argues that al-Rlniri,s
actions were consequenr to what was occurring in India at that time,
without necessarily involving personal or egotistical motivations on
al-RAniri's part.
. 
In this paper I will atrempr to reconsider rhe conrroversy surround-
ing.this issue by first examining the accusations raised by al-Rxniri
against Hamzah,3 and trying to determine whether al-Ranirt acted
dishonestly as al-Attas has suggested. I will then present al-Attas' and
Drewes' on the controversy, as they each offei varying arguments
and conclusions. At the end, and in the way of a conclisioir, I will
discuss some of the errors and inconsirten.i.s which have come ro
my attention in rhe works of al-Attas and Drewes. The fact that
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Drewes' conclusion sharply contrasts with al-Attas' interpretation
already points to the need for further investigation into the subject.
The preienr srudy offers a humble contriburion in this direction by
clarifying some of the specific problems and points of inconsistency
in the previous works, indicating the areas where more research is
needed, and occasionally suggesting alternative explanations of fac-
tors and events.
Biographical Sketch of Fans0ri and al'Raniri
HamzahFans0ri lived in Barus (Fans0r) on the North West coast
of sumatra berween Singkil and Sibolga. It has been assumed that
Hamzah was born there aswell; however al-Attas argues that whereas
Hamzah regarded Barus as his ancestral home, he was actually born
in Shahr Niwi in Siam.a Drewes, however, considers this view to be
improbable.5 Hamzah's exact dates of birth and death are unknown,
bui he lived some time in the latter half of the sixteenth century,
preceding and during the reign of Sultan 'All' al-Din Ri'Ayat, the
ihrh of Aceh from 1588 to 160+.6 After receiving his Islamic school-
ing in Barus, Hamzah set out for Mecca to "seek God." He was ini-
tially disappointed in his quest and larer was initiated into the
Qidiriyyah order in Baghdad. However, it was in ShahrNawi, as the
foreigners called the Siamese capital Ayuthia, that Hamzah found
the spiritual enlightenment he was seeking and of which experience
he wiites "Hamzah is originally of Fans1r, he acquired his existence
in the Land of shahrnawi.i shahr Nawi hosted a large and ethnically
diverse Muslim trading community, and it was undoubtedly from
the Indian Muslim conringenr that Hamzah acquired both his mysti-
cal orientation of wahdat al-uujttd, the then prominent current in
Indian Sufism, as well as his familiarity with the Persian language and
mystical poetry, as Persian fis the language of court and of litera-
ture among Indian Muslims at that time.8
Hamzafi wrote a number of mystical works expressing his admi-
ration for, and adherence to the doctrine of uahdat al'uujitd- I-{Irs
main works are as follow sz Avhr al-'irifin (The secrets of the gnostics),
Shara'b al-'isbiqtn (he drink of lovers), and Al'muntaht (The adept),
all of which are written in Malay. He apparently died in Barus and
was succqeded by his disciple shams al-Din of Pasai, who continued
in his master's line of teachings, with some modification.e
N0r al-Dtn ibn'Ali bin Hasanii ibn Muhammad Hamid al-Rlnlri
was born in al-Rlniri (R.ander), located in Gujerat,India, probably
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towards the end of the sixteenth cenrury. His father was of Arab and
Indian descenr, and his morher Malay. He came to Aceh after the
death of Sultan Iskandar Muda (d. 1636 C.E.), a ruler who had lent
strong support to Shams al-Din of Pasai and his followers. Iskandar
Muda's successor, Iskandar ThXni (d. 1664), however, possessed a
much more sober religious outlook and it was during hii reign and
the later reign of his widow, the Sultanah, that al-RAniri enioved a
position of royal favour.ro Al-Rxniri was an initiated s0fi, an adher-
ent of the Rifl'iyyah order.l1 He also seems to have had a srrong
leaning towards "orthodoxy,"tt as was increasingly the tendency
within Indian Sufism, particularly the Naqshb andiyyah order, foi-
lowing Shaykh Ahmad Sirhindi's teachings and reforms.
Having secured a prominent position in the Aceh court, al-Rlniri
turned immediately to condemn what he viewed as the un-hlamic
doctrines of the "false" wujtrdiyab. He proclaimed the works of
Hamzah Fans0ri to be heretical and ordered these works, as well as
the works of. Hamzah's successor Shams al-Din, to be burnt, and
even condemned some of the wuj0diyyah adherents to be burned at
the stake.
Al-RAniri's victory over the "false" wuj0diyyah and his position
of royal patronage, however, were not permanent. After a
Minangkabau scholar from Surar, Saifurriial, arrived at the Aceh court
backed by the influential figure Mahrajalila, al-RAniri lost the sup-
port of the Sultanah and rerurned to al-Rlniri.lr Drewes, however,
concurs with the suggesrion of Takeshi Ito that the doctrinal conrro-
versy between al-Raniri and saifurrijal "was a conrest for influence
with the Sultanah."la rhe bitter memory of al-Raniri's influence sur-
vived his downfall, and thirty years after his departure from Aceh a
fatuA condemning al-Riniri was issued by Mulld Ibrlhim in Medina,
probably at the request of the larrer's pupil'Abd al-Ra'0f of Singkil.15
Yet despite this, left his mark not only on Islam in Indonesia, but on
Malay literature as well. In the larrer area, his work BustAn al-salittn
holds a place of lasting importance, and in the former his theological
works such as SirAt al-Mustaqtrn and Akhbilr al-Akhirah have been
widely circulated. The fact thar the present-day State Institute for
Islamic Studies at Banda Aceh 1,, beais Rlniri name is yet another
indicatiqn of the continued reverence accorded him bv Indonesian
people.
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Al-RAniri Refutation of Hamzah Fansuri
According to al-Attas, al-RXniri condemned Hamzah Fanstiri's
teachings and ideas as heretical, finding particular points of conten-
tion scattered in Hamzah's writings supposedly "disguised...in the
garb of true Sufism."v Al-Attas has summarized al-RAniri's accusa-
tions along five points:
(a) That Hamzah's ideas regarding God, the Vorld, Man and the re-
lationship between them, in short, Reality, are identical...with
those of the Philosophers, the Zoroastrians, the Metempsychosists,
the Incarnationists, the Brahmins.
(b)That Hamzah's belief is pantheistic in the sense that God's es-
sence is completely immanent in the Vorld; that God permeates
every thing that is seen.
(c) That, like the Philosophers, Hamzah believes that God is a Simple
Being.
(d)That Hamzah,like the Qadariyyah and the Mu'tazilah, believes
the Qur'Xn to have been created.
(e) That, like the Philosophers, Hamzah believes in the eternity of
the'World.18
Al-Attas argues that following al-Rlniri's denunciation, scholars
have assumed Hamzah to have been a "'heretical pantheist,"' and his
works "'heresies,o'yet prior to al-Attas'own research, none had com-
pared al-RXnirt's charges with Hamzah's actual works.le Thus al-
Attas devotes much attention to discussing al-Rinirt's five points of
accusation, mentioned above, with reference to the related passages
or concepts within the context of Hamzah's own writings. In this
way, al-Attas attempts to demonstrate that al-RAniri's refutation is
not based on what Hamzah actually wrote and taught, but rather on
what al-RXniri twisted and construed from his works. As al-Attas is
convinced of the unethical nature of al-Rlniri's attack, and al-Attas'
own tone tends to be polemical, :0 it would be preferable to have an
independent translation and study of al-RAniri's refutation of Hamzah
Fans0ri,21 as al-Attas presents al-RAniri's refutation within the frame-
work of his own perception of al-RXnirt's dishonesty. However, since
no such independent work is available or accessible as yet, I will try
to assess al-Attas' charges on the basis of the material presented.
Tlte fi4st category of al-Rilntrt's accusations (a): al-Attas selects a pas-
sage from ai-RAniri's work Tibyan fi Ma'rifut at'AdyAn in which Ham-
zah is likened to the Zoroastrians. Al-Rlniri first mentions the Zoro-
astrian practice of worshiping light in the belief that all forms of light
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originated from one light before the beginning of creation. The Zo-
roastrians thus believe that all light is, in actual subsrance, the Light
of God. Al-Rlniri connecrs Hamzah to rhese beliefs, wiiting thai in
Asrhr al-'Lrifin Hamzah says, "'the first light to separare from the
Essence of God is the Light of Muhammad.z However, al-Artas re-
fers to Flamzah's concepr of the light of Muhammad wirhin rhe con-
text of the latter's works. According to Hamzah, the light of
Muhammad marks the distinction between Knower and known, in
other words the distinction between God in His Absolute Essence
and in His manifesrarion through which He becomes known. Al-
Attas rightly points out rhar Hamzah's use of the term light is meta-
phorical and does not indicate, as al-RXniri alludes in his riference ro
Zoroastrian pracrice and belief, that Hamzah worships light itself.I
The second cdtegory of al-Rintrt's accusations B)z Concerning
Hamzah's belief in pantheism, al-Attas quores a passage, again from
al-Rlniri's Tibsan, in which Hamzah is associated with the
TanXsukhiyyah school whose adherents believe that rhe Divine Spirit
has been partitioned and distributed among the phenomenal beings
of the world. Al-RAniri wrires:
"They [i.e. rhe Tanisukhiryah adherents] say rhat all spirits and every single
thing are parts of God by virtue of His doing and creating them all. His
doing and the like come from...Him and return to Him. This is the strayed
opinion of Hamzah Fanstri and Shams al-Din al-SumatrAni. Some of the
Tanlsukhiyyah say that the Production...and the producer..,, the Doer...and
the Thing Done.... are identical. Likewise is the opinion of Hamzah Fanstri
and Shams al-Din al-Sumatrtni.2a
To clarify the discussion of pantheism, al-Attas points out the dis-
tinction between panrheism as rhe norion thar God is completely
immanent in the world and exhausts Himself in this manifestation,
and pantheism, more properly termed "panentheismo, in which God
still retains His transcendence yet the phenomenal world cannot be
separated liom Him, for since God isihe sole ground of being, the
world depends on Him for its existence; in rhis sense rhe world is
inseparable from Him. The latter type of "pantheism" is that of Ibn
'Arabt, whom al-RAniri regards as a "rrue S0fi." However, al-RAniri
categorizes Hamzah with the followers of the Tanisukhiyah school,
with those who adhere ro rhe firsr, more materialistic type of panthe-
ism, implying rhar according to Hamzah, God's "being" is literally
present in and identical with the sum parrs of the phenomenal world.
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In charging Hamzah with pantheism, al-Rlniri also refers to a state-
ment in the former's work Munwht:
'...[Hamzah writes: '] the meaning of ('Vhosoever knows his self knows his
Lord'l and knowing one's self is [thisl that the Self of the Hidden Treasure
' is none other than one's self, and every thing is in God's Knowledge; like the
seed and the tree; the tree resides in its completeness within the seed."'
Al-RAniri adds:
"It is clear from this saying of that [false] Vujtdiyyah that the World to-
gether with all its parts actually resides, existing in its completeness in the
Truth Most Exalted. The World proceeds from Him like the tree proceed-
ing from the seed. Such belief is infidelity."6
Al-Riniri interprets Flamzah's analogy of the tree within the seed
literally, implying that in Hamzah's concePtion the worid is actually
presenJ within God's Essence and proceeds from His Essence out of
necessity, without God's act of will, just as a tree unfolds itself from
the seed. This concept of necessary emanation in which God is de-
nied the creative power of will, is precisely one of the heretical doc-
trines of the philosophers condemned by al-Ghazlli. However, al-
Attas shows that al-RAntri has taken Hamzah's analogy out of con-
text, as it had not been intended as a literal description of the origin
of the created world. Al-Attas finds the same seed tree symbolism in
Flamzah's work, Asrhr yet ironically in this second reference the
analo'gy of the seed and tree is used to describe God's irAdah, His
crearive will, when He wills into being the potentialities that exist
within His Knowledge:
"...As the Holy Tradition says:'I was a hidden treasure and I desired to be
known', that is, the Vodd together with all its potentialities in His Knowl-
edge is relared within [His Knowledge] as the hidden ueasure about to bring
forth the things known from within His Knowledge. ".The treasure.'.is lik-
ened to a tree within its seed. The seed is rhe rreasure, the tree within it is the
content of the treasure; hidden in its completeness: its roots, trunks, branches'
boughs, twigs, leaves, flowers, fruits, all complete within the seed. The seed
wants to bring forth the growth of the tree within itself on a field of vast
expanse. The seed says: 'I was a hidden ueasure and I desired to be known"
All this is an allusion to [God's act ofl willing. Further, God the Most Ex-
alted, seys: Verily His command is, when He is.in the state of willing a
thing, to say to it'Be thou!', and it becomes. This too is an allusion to [God's
act ofl willing . 26
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Although it can b.e argued thatHamzah's original sratemenr con-
cerning the seed and the rree can be misinterpiet.d as a literal de-
scription of the world within God's Essence, ii is clear from rhe sec-
ond passage that Hamzah's concept of creatio., depends on God,s
crearive pov/er of will, and that the existence of the *orid withinG"9: Knowledge b 
:,"1t the world in potentiality, not in actualityas al-Rlniri.implies. Al-Attas relares several *or. ."..npl., .orr..rn-
T,q 
Hriirh's alleged "pantheism,' all conveying a similar point:
wnereas Hamzah does maintain a perspective typical of auulfidt silfi,
a perspective that God is the solJ and ultimate Being, and ihus the
only true reality behind every worldly manifesratio"n, he does not
confess to the more literar type of paprheism which ilri;; that Godiscompletely immanent i'ihe *orld and identicat oiitt ri.-r.r- ro_
ta-l of all its parts. consequently, al-Rrnirt's charge against Iiamzah
of tI. issue on pantheisrnapp..* ro be false ,nd"un.iLrt.r,iiated.
, 
Th_e_third:dtlgorV of at-Rhntrh arcusations (c): Al_Riniri contendsthat 'H.amzah, like rhe "misguided philosophers," views God as a
fimple.Being. Al-Attas specrlates thar this accusation is based onllamzah's concepr of God as the Absolute Being without artribures,
Being ro which Hamzah refers as what or hu.o? Ho*.".r,-.1-Atras
clarifies the difference berween the philosophers, concepf of God as
a simple Being, which is based on ih.i, "arguments rgrit* the ar-tributes and the division into genus and speJific differlnceiir8 and a
concepr prevalenr wirhin Sufism, according to which God is not de-
nied specific artribures, but in His Essence is considered unhnowabre
and beyond relations and assertions, and according ," *rri.r, i, i,
?nly.!y using the concepr of rerationaliry thar on. ..i describe God,sAttributes.' Al-Attas menrions that the concepr of an attribureress
Being unknowable in His Essence is held by acknowredged sutis sucl,
as Ibn 'Arabi and al-Jili, and in the case i{ Hamrah, tf;. t.rr., ao.,
"ol9.lI the realiry of God's Attributes, but considers them rhe same
as His Essence.-t
!3 fourtn c1(gorV of al-Rintrt's accusations (@: Al-Rlniri associ_
ates Framzah with the eadaris and the Lafziyyahiect of theJahliyad
!.i1 th: Mrr'tazilah),.saying that he, ilte the adherenrs of ri.r. ,..rr,hoids the Qur'ln to be creared.rl Al-Rxniri emphasizes this denun-
ciation by referring to hadith and the eur'an to the effect that who-
ever vrews the Qur'ln ro be creared is an unbeliever. Al_RAnirt baseshis accusation on a passage from Hamz ah,s AsrAr:
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"...This is the belief of Hamzah Fans0ri's ...\fuj0diyyah' He says in the book
Asrir al-'Ai/ia that the speech of God conveyed by Gabriel may be regarded
as a thing created . Such a belief is infidelity, for God says: '\0e have sent
down an Arabic Qur'an conveyed by Gabriel [and]
Al-Attas, however, quotes the original passage from Hamzah's
Asrir as reading:
"According to the Mu'tazilah and the Rifidi and the Zindiq, the speech of
God is created. According to the shari'ah, whosoever says that the speech of
God is created is an unbeliever, may God PreserYe Us from such! God's
speech is as His Essence; eternal, together vdth the accompanying seven [at-
tributesl. As for the speech of God conveyed by Gabriel to the Prophet
Muhammad the Messenger of God, which is written in pages, it may be said
to be created for the iudgement concerning it is that it is already seParate'
from the point of view of expression, from the Essence. However in realiry
only God knows."r3
Ironically, in Hamzah's original statement he distances himself
from one of the heretical sects (i.e. the Mu'tazilah) with which al-
RXniri associates him, and furthermore he distances himself on the
basis of their heretical understanding of the Qur'ln as created. Hamzah
does concede, however, that the speech of God conveyed by Gabriel
which can be written in pages may be considered as created, in the
sense that the particular spoken and written words are obviously not
residing, in undifferentiated form, within God's Eternal Essence but
have become separate, hence manifest in the created world. How-
ever, even in this case he leaves the final judgement to God. Al-Rlntri
fails to mention any of these distinctions between the Qur'An in es-
sence and the Qur'An in spoken and written form, and further con-
fuses the issue by mistranslating the Qur'Anic verse 39:28. According
to Yusuf Ali's translation, this verse should read: "(It is) a Qur'An in
Arabic, without any Crookedness (therein): in order that they may
guard against evil." The central point in this, and previous related
verses,r+ as al-Attas rightly observes, is that the Qur'Xn is a perfect
book intended for the guidance of humankind. The issue of whether
the Qur'in, in the specific form it assumed at the time of its transmis-
sion through the angel Gabriel, is created or uncreated is not even
touched upon in these verses, nor in any other portion of the Qur'Xn.is
fhefirth cdtegorJ of al-Rintrt\ d.ccusations (e): al-Attas considers the
issue of the eternity of the world, unlike the previous four categories,
to be al-RXnirt's onlv accusation with a Dossiblv credible basis. Yet
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even in this instance al-Attas contends that al-RXniri has missed the
real point of the issue: for if al-RAntrt could have proven that, as the
logical consequence of accepting the eternity of the world, Hamzah
did deny the power of God's creative will, then al-RAniri could have
legitimately accused him of heresy.s However, al-Attas observes that
instead of pursuing an authentic philosophical argument, al-RAniri
resorts to his usual pattern of making false associations between
Hamzah and heretical groups and misrepresenting Hamzah's actual
concepts.3T Al-Attas discusses in much detail the underlying concept
of being held by both al-RAniri and Hamzah Fans0ri. Vhat he con-
cludes is that the philosophers (Ibn Rushd, and so on) have consid-
ered God as eternal and existent (being self-subsistent) and the worid
as eternal and non-existent (meaning contingent); since they have
granted non-existence consideration as a real category of being, the
philosophers have been guilty of conceiving of God and the world as
two eternal beings, which is heresy. Hamzah, however, has no such
conception, and considers the world as possessing no independent
reality, not even as a non-existent, thus viewing the world as insepa-
rable from the One Reality of God. Furthermore, although the world
has no independent reality apart from God, the reverse of this equa-
tion is not true, as God exists infinitely above and beyond the cre-
ated world. As for Hamzah'view concerning God's creative will, al-
Attas has established in earlier passages Ffamzah's belief in God's
\X/i11, through which He brings the potentialities in His Knowledge
into actuality. In terms of al-Rlniri, al-Attas argues that al-RAnirt him-
self holds a conception of the relation between God and the world
similar to that of Hamzah though according to al-Attas, al-Rlniri
expresses it with much less clarity and makes a false interpolation
between the view of the Mutakallimhn and the Sufis on this issue .38
From the examples provided by al-Attas, it again is clear that
whereas Hamzah does hold the perspective of a uujitdi S0fi, he does
not assert the co-eternal existence of the phenomenal world in the
same sense as the philosophers. Vhat is also appare.rt is that although
al-RXniri identifies himself with borhthe Muakallimhn and the "true
Sufis," his views would also be included within the perspective of
uahdat al-uujhd, as he holds that God is the Sole Reality and the
universe.belongs to God, and though not identical with God, the
world is not separate from Him.3e In fact, when explaining the beliefs
of the "true 'Wuj0 diyyah which represent the Sufis,' al-RAnirt inserts
"may God count us from amongst their group"€
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The Factors Giving Rise to al-Riniri's Refutation: The Views of
Two kading SchJars (Naguib Al'Attas and G'\(J' Drewes)
The viewif Naquib al-Altas: As was mentioned earlier, al-Attas
considers al-Rxnirt io harre been motivated purely by his desire for
political gain. He wrires, "It fails to convince me to say that the mo-
iivation inderlying al-Rintri's attack was one of sincere attempt at
intellectual and refigious reform, untainted by bias and per.sonal in-
terest. Indeed, the clntrary seerns to have been the case' ,,01 As evi-
dence of al-Rlntri's insincerity, al-Attas presents many examples in
which al-Raniri clearly has twisted, misinrerpreted or taken out of
context the actual teachings and concepts of Hamzah Fansfiri, or made
unsubstantiated associations between the latter's beliefs and those of
heretical groups. Al-Attas concedes that by al-Rlnirt's time, the court
and the g!n..*l religious environment of Aceh had deteriorated and
that "psJudo mysri; and charlatans had taken hold of the minds of
the people.o2 Fiowever, al-Attas argues that we cannot excuse al-
Rinirt's-misrrearment of Hamzah's teachings simply by pointing to
Flamzah's disciples "who may have distorted fhis teachings] through
lack of proper understanding," as al-Raniri had access to the original
writings of Hamzah and his successor Shams al-Din of Pasai "a'
n frdition to al-Rnniri's misrrearment of concepts, al-Attas offers a
number of other arguments that also may indicate al-RXniri's insincerity,
such as the fact that he waited until the death of Shams al-Dtn of Pasai
before entering the court of Aceh. Al-Attas reasons that this was in
order to avoid fosible refutation by such an emipent opponent as Shams
al-Din, and thus al-Riniri sought to capitalize on the immediate lack of
competent rivals..{ Al-Attas alio speculates that al-Rlniri timed his court
appearance to cornqde with the asiension of Iskandar Thini, who, unlike
the previous ruler, was not sympathetic to the more "heterodox"
uulutyyolt,but favored al-Ranirf s more 'onhodox" perspective.a5 Finaily
,l-itt.. t rgg.s,, rhat al-Riniri may have lacked an adequate mastery of
the Malaylinguage and thus was incapable of truly understanding the
mptical subtleiia-and paradoxical language of Hamzah Fans0ri's works.%
The view of G.\fi. Drewes: In his introduction n The Pouns of
Harnzah Fansui, and in his article, "N6r al-Dtn al-RAniri's Charge of
Heresy against Hamzah and Shamsuddin from an International Point
of view,"-prewes sers our to interpret Riniri's refutation from the per-
specrive of the corerminus religious and political developments in Mughal
Indi.. Dr.*es, following an eirlier remark by A.H. Johns, considers al-
RAntri's "repressive measures as consequent on developments in India,"
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although there is no direcr connection shown ber'q,een the developments
in India and al-Riniri's panicular acrions.4z rhis suggests that tire gen-
eral atmosphere of religious and political refor- preie-nt in lndia, unde,
the.influence of shaykh Ahmad Sirhindi, had also spread ro orher areas
within the Islamic world, to Aceh in panicular. Drewes goes further,
suggesting thar even the earlier development in Aceh, developments as-
sociated with the figure of Hamzah Fansriri could represenithe trans-
mission of. wuiildt shf doctrines that characterized the religious and spiri-
tual outlook of India.in the generations prior to sirhindi.E In s.rpport of
this idea, Drewes refers ro the Indian Muslim presence in shahr\awi
the place of Hamzah's spiritual enlightenment.
As for al-Riniri, he arrived in Aceh in r636and cenainly could have
been exposed to the influence of sirhindi. (d. 1624), whose sweeping
I*rTr brought a complete rurn around in'the religious and poliiica'ilife of India and replaced Akbar's self-styled Ilahi refilion-a 
-i*t.rre of
extreme arujail Sufism and esoteric beliefs-with an orthodox form of
mystical Tslam and stricr enforcement of rhe sharfah. Drewes does nor
describe the exact nature of Sirhindt's reforms, other than mentioning
the distinction berween uahdatala,wjhd,the perspective of unity of bel
ing characteristic of hn'Arabi, and wahdat it-sbnhfid, theunity of wit-
nessing of Sirhindi and his followers. Drewes writes that al-R'iniri ex-
plains Ibn 'Arabi's uujildt concept of the relationship of God and the
world in an "orrhodox" fashion, based on Kashani'i.o--.ntrry o'
Fusfis al-Hihzrn However, Drewes remarks that al-Bdniri .is straining
the truth" when he claims that all the wuirtdlryah adherents of India
followed this orthodox view.Instead Drewes.grbups the uujfrdlyah of
India, from as early as the thirteenth ..nirrry,-*ith the heietical
zauifrd4ryah denounced by al-Riniri. Thus despiteal-Rantri's own differ-
entiation berween the true and false wujhdryyah and despite his clear
defence of and identification with "trui yui1frd4ryahl sufis," Drewes
applies sirhindi's distinction berween uahdzi at-uujfrd and uahdat al-
shuhfrd as a description of the situation in Aceh, in panicular al-Rxniri's
condemnation of the doctrines of Hamzah and Shams al-Din as hereri-
cal.ae Drawing a further parallel, Drewes remarks that just as the Mughal
court and even many followers of sirhindi revened back to a .iut
perspective after the shaykh's death, so roo rhe "former doctrine 1of
uahda.t alwujfrdlhad certainly not been universally abandoned, as al-al-
Rxniri would have ir."s In other words, according ro Drewes .t-R.rriri
was striving to altogether abolish any v^ce of uahdat al-uujfidfrom the
Aceh coun.
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Conclusion: A Re-Evaluation of Factors Contributing to al'
Riniri's Refutation
Al-Attas has correctly identified the discrepancy between al-
RAntrt's charges and Hamzah's actual teachings in reference to five
categories of accusations. Al-Attas argues that as a result of al-RAniri's
refutation, Hamzah has been unfairly regarded as an extremist. As
evidence of this biased view in scholarship, al-Attas quotes R.O.
Vinstedt and A.H. Johns, both ofwhom describe Hamzah as a Panthe-
ist of extreme and literal persuasiori.5l In response to this bias, al-
Attas demonstrates that al-Rlniri has misrepresented Hamzah's teach-
ings, concerning pantheism in particular, and shows that the latter's
view of creation is not the crude form of extreme pantheism but
rather is in line with the more "panentheistic" Sufis such as Ibn'Arlbi.
Yet although al-Attas vindicates Hamzah of the charge of extreme
pantheism, H.J. De Graaf speaks of another type of esoteric extrem-
ism. According to De Graaf, Hamzah "declared that prayers and fast-
ingwere unnecessary! [yet]wanted to maintain the salat (ritual prayer)
as a pedagogic expedient to achieve unification with God'52'\Uflithout
doubt this type of extremism is heretical. However al-Attas makes
no mention of this or any similar charge, and thus it isunclearwhether
the second charge of exremism is unfounded or has been ignored by
al-Attas.
Another point of uncertainty arises in al-Attas' presentation of
the conditions in Aceh under the respective reigns of Iskandar Muda
and Iskandar Thini, and the nature of the ensuing doctrinal conflicts
in the Aceh court. Al-Attas notes that Iskandar Muda v/as sympa-
thetic to the teachings of Hamzah Fans0ri and the utujttdfiryah. In fact
Hamzah' successor, Shams al-Din of Pasai, held favor in court until
his death in 1630, and there after his disciples continued to enjoy
royal support and to "control the spiritual life in Aceh."53 At the
same time al-Attas notes that the "spiritual climate" in Aceh had been
"'heterodox'' since the time of Hamzah Fans0ri, and this "spiritual
climate' 'during the reign of Sultan Iskandar Muda...was rather un-
healthy for an exponent of 'orthodoxy' such as al-Rlnirt.'..n\ilhat is
more, al-Attas writes that this "heterodoxy" later deteriorated into
outright pseudo-mysticism and spiritual charlatanism. However al-
Attas argues that the earlier heterodox doctrines and tendencies may
have been due to the distortions of later wujridiyyah followers and
not to the specific teachings of Hamzah and Shams al-Din.55 Thus al-
Attas not only admits that the religious climate of Aceh prior to al-
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Rlniri's arrival was characr erized by heterodoxy and even mystical
charlatanism, he himself cannor completely discount the possibility
of extremism or hererodox tendencies in Hamzah's original teach-
ings.
As for al-Riniri, we learn from al-Attas'presentation that he was
also a self professed wujtrdt Sufi. The significance of this consider-
ation should not be obscured by his orrhodox leaning and affiliation.
Although al-Attas regards al-Raniri rnore as a religious official than a
Sufi,s al-Rintri himself writes that he hoped to be counted among
the 'trueo wujtrdlryah Sufis, and in his wriiings he is shown to holJ
views in line with a wahdat al-uujfid perspe-rive. Thus al-Ranirt's
reforms. do. not represenr a simple conflict-between the uujildl4tah
and orthodoxy, nor even a conflict berween uujfidt sufisrn.nd th.
more orthodox sufi perspective of. uahdat al-shuhrtd (c.f. sirhindi).
Rather it follows that al-Rxniri's reforms remained wiihin the basic
contefi of a wujudi perspective, and thus would represenr a shift
from extremism to a more orthodox position within this persoec-
tive. Al-Attas claims rhar Iskandar Muda gave support to the ih.r.ro-
dox" uujfidlryah and would have had little sympathy for al-Riniri,
we should add despite al-RAniri's wujfidt perspeciirre, because of the
latter's "'orthodox"' leanings. This again suggests that when al-Riniri
arrived at the Aceh court he confronted an atmosphere of mystical
extremism and encountered heterodox and heretiial teachings sup-
posedly based on rhe teachings of Hamzah and Shams al-Dtn; these
conditions have been described by al-Attas as pseudomysticism and
spiritual charlatanism. Thus whatever the motivation may have been
for al-Rintri's acrions, he would, on some level, have to be consid-
ered as an Islamic reformer, in the positive sense of this tirle.
Regarding the rrue motive behind al-Rlntrt's reforms, al-Attas em-
phasizes the larrer's quest for power which, for the purpose of his
own advancemenr, led him to deliberarely twist Hamiah's reachings
to the discpedit of the influential but false wujadiyyah. yet al-Attas
has also suggested that al-Riniri lacked complete mastery of the Malay
language and did not fully grasp Hamzah'J mystical reachings. Thus
one could argue that al-Rxniri traced the manifestations of mystical
heresies, heresies that were evidenr in the Aceh court, back io the
teachings of Hamzah, which he incorrecrlyunderstood to be the origi-
nal source of esoteric exrremism; and this process may have bein
based on genuine misunderstanding rather rhan deliberate misrepre-
sentation of Hamzah's views. In other words, due to an insufficient
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knowledge of Malay, al-Rlniri may not have fully grasped the subtle-
ties of Hamzah's writings, and thus gained a false and superficial un-
derstanding of the latter's thought. This, combined with the fact that
the pseudo-Sufis of Aceh claimed to be following Flamzah's teach-
i4gs, may have brought al-RAniri to the conclusion that Hamzah's
teachings were the source of extremism prevalent in Aceh. Flowever,
it must be observed that the explanation of genuine misunderstanding
does not fully account for al-Rlniri's habit of making unsubstanti-
ated associations between Hamzah and heretical groups, nor does it
account for al-RAniri's mistranslation of the Qur'Xnic passage con-
cerning the "uncreated" nature of Gabriel's transmission. Also al-
RXniri's work Bustln al-salitfn, though not written in the complex-
ity of mystical prose, is counted as one of the classics of Malay litera-
ture, indicating that al-Riniri had a fairly substantial grounding in
the Malay language, afactor which further weakens the theory that
he did not fully grasp Hamzah's thought.
Drewes' argument, like that of al-Attas, presents a number of in-
consistencies in interpretation. The orthodox reaction to extreme
esotericism that swepiMughal India, following Sirhindi's instigation,
is, in its general form, similar to the developments in Aceh under al-
RAniri's leadership. Yet this similarity is limited to the level of gener-
alities and does not extend to the specific content of orthodox criti-
cisms and reforms. In the case of Sirhindi, he makes a distinction not
only b etwee n uuj ildt and sh uhit di views, but eve n b etwee n the w uj ttdt
perspective of Ibn 'Aribi, to which he grants some authenticity, and
other perspectives ranging from the erroneous concepts of Ibn 'Aribi's
later followers to the outright spiritual eclecticism of Akbar's Ilahi
religion: the latter categories he condemns without qualifications.
Sirhindi actually credits Ibn'Arlbi with having achieved a relatively
high degree of spiritual rank and insight; yet this level of attainment
Sirhindi considers to be intermediate on the mystical path. Conse-
quently Ibn 'Aribt's understanding of the unity of being does not
ultimately reflect the true nature of realitS according to Sirhindi. Thus
despite Sirhindi's acceptance of Ibn'ArXbt as an authentic Sufi, he views
the latter's perspective as false according to the higher insight of uahdat
al-shuhtr.d. According to Sirhindi's shuhtr.di perspective, God is utterly
and complolely transcendent, He bears no relation to the phenome-
nal world and shares nothing in terms of Being.5i
\flith Sirhindi's teachings in mind, we can say that Drewes is cor-
rect on implying that Sirhindi ultimately rejects all forms of wujttdi
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doctrine:58 this rejection would include even the more 'orthodox"
readings of Ibn 'Arlbi, let alone the more extreme variarions of the
uujitdt perspective. Yet Drewes fails ro note Sirhindi's distinction
between the limited truth of Ibn 'Aribi's views and the errors of
later disciples and other adherents among the uujttdiyah a distinc-
tion similar to al-Rlniri's differentiation between the true and false
arujhd\ryah. Furthermore Drewes identifies the entire arujtrdlyyab
perspective in India and, by implication ,the uujitdiyah in Aceh with
the type of literal pantheism described by al-Riniri as the false and
heretical uujrtdiyah. Yet this type of literal, materialistic panrheism
is clearly not the view of Ibn 'ArAbt, or even of his followers, who
despite having gone astray from lack of actual experience (c.f. Sirhindi)
nonetheless based themselves on Ibn 'Aribi's teachings. Ironically,
Drewes fails to account for the fact that al-Rlntrt himself is a uujAdf
S0fi following the line of Ibn 'Arlbi, and holds views concerning the
relation of God and the world that are typical of. a uujhdt perspec-
tive. Thus al-Rinirt, falling within the overall caregory of the
uujttdiytah, holds views that are incompatible with uahdat al-shuhfid
and hence would have been rejected by Sirhindi. Consequently it
cannot be argued that al-Riniri's reforms are typical or represenra-
tive of the orthodox reacrion in Mughal lndia, or that al-Rlnlri hoped
for the general doctrine of. uahdat al-wujfid ro be "universally aban-
doned" in the same sense as Sirhindi, as Drewes suggests.5e Rarher, al-
RAniri himself would have come under the scrutiny of Sirhindi's re-
forms.
In conclusion, al-Attas has demonstrated that al-RXnirt has mis-
represented Hamzah's views, particularly concerning his view of cre-
ation and God's relation ro rhe world. Thus Hamzah is not guilty of
the type of extreme panrheism with which, in the eyes of scholar-
ship, he previously has been associated. Yet from the material avail-
able to me, it is not possible to tell whether or not Hamzah was
prone to other forms of esoteric exrremism, particularly in consid-
eringthe fard (mandatory) practices of prayers and fasting unneces-
sary.@ Al-RXniri's refutation is also ringed with uncertainty. Although
he has misrepresented many ofHamzah's views, it is not clear whether
this misrepresentation was completely deliberate, as al-Attas suggesrs,
and doqe for the sake of personal gain; or whether it was based on
genuine misunderstanding; or whether it was done with some mea-
sure of conscious misrepresenrarion with the idea of cleansing the
spiritual environment of Aceh from deviant, heretical and heterodox
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beliefs; or whether al-Rlnirt's motive involved a combination of sev-
eral of these factors.
In terms of the international character and implications of al-
RXniri's actions, they bear some outward similarity to the reforms in
Mughal India, but only in so far as they represent a movement away
from spirirual extremism towards orthodoxy. The conflict in thecourt
of Aceh was not b etween the orthodox persp ectiv e of. w ah dat al-shub il.d
andanhdat al-wujil.d,but rather centered on the tension between ex-
tremism and relative orthodoxy within this latter persPective. Al-
Riniri's perspective, though "orthodox" in comparison to the ideas
prevalent in the Aceh court,. was fundamentally different, even in-
compatible with that of Sirhindi. Thus the "international" influence
on al-RAntrl's actions is limited to the general atmosphere of ortho-
dox reform directed towards the vulgar spiritual excesses of the time.
Although this international influence is less substantial than indi-
cated by Drewes (and Johns), it should nonetheless be given some
consideration. Al-Attas, in his emphasis on al-Riniri's egoistic aspi-
rations, seims to leave this consideration aside, remarking only on
the surprising absence of reference, on al-RAniri's parts to Sirhindi's
criticism of Ibn 'ArXbi and the doctrine of uahdat al'uuift'd.6r Yet'
certainly this absence is due to the fact that al-Rintri himself falls in
line with the teachings of Ibn al-'ArAbi, not those of Sirhindi. This
point al-Attas, like Drewes, fails to properly specify.
Considering all of the factors mentioned above, it is clear that the
controversy between al-RAniri and Hamzah Fans0ri cannot be re-
duced to a matter of mere ambitiousness on al-Rintri's Part, nor can
it be abstracted into an international paradigm of religious develop-
ments based on Sirhindi's reforms in Mughal India. The present
investigation underlines the fact that still more original research needs
to be undertaken concerning this great controversy. Until then, it
seems that terms such as orthodox, extremist and zoujttdiytah can be
employed only with caution, in reference to either side of the con-
ttovetsy; and the latter term specifically (wujttdilAnh)' cannot be used
to indicate any generalized or all-inclusive categorization of. wujltdi
Strfis. Beyond this, a complete vindication or condemnation of either
of these two important religious figures has yet to be substantiated;
hence, fpi the time being, al-Riniri's motivation should be granted
at least the benefit of the doubt.
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